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Experimental,Statistical, and BiologicalModels of Radon Carcinogenesis

F. T. Cross

Abstract- Risk models developed for undergroundminers have not been

consistently validated in studies of populations exposed to indoor radon.

Imprecision in risk estimates results principally from differences between

exposures in mines as compared to domestic environments and from uncertainties

about the interaction between cigarette-smokingand exposure to radon decay

products. Uncertainties in extrapolatingminer data to domestic exposures can

be reduced by means of a broad-based health effects research program that

addresses the interrelated issues of exposure, respiratory tract dose,

carcinogenesis (molecular/cellularand animal studies, plus developing

biological and statistical models), and the relationshipof radon to smoking

and other copollutant exposures. This article reviews experimental animal

data on radon carcinogenesis observed primarily in rats at Pacific Northwest

Laboratory. Recent experimental and mechanistic carcinogenesismodels of

exposures to radon, uranium ore dust, and cigarette smoke are presented with

statistical analyses of animal data.
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I NTRODUCTI ON

Current estimates of lung cancer risk from residentialradon exposures

are based on occupationalrisks of undergroundminers. Epidemiological

evidence in these miners, resembling that from animal studies, clearly

confirms the carcinogenicityof radon exposure.(1"z}There are, however, many

differences (such as sex, age distribution,breathing patterns, and aerosol

characteristics)between occupationaland domestic exposures that require

extrapolating miner data to infer risks of residentialexposure. Such

approaches include mechanistic, animal, dosimetric,statistical, and

carcinogenesismodeling studies.

Basic research in radon carcinogenesisincludes studies of mechanisms of

effects and of DNA damage and repair as well as cellular studies. This

research should ultimately confirm the carcinogenicityof low-level radon

exposures and provide insights into the carcinogenicprocess useful for

determining disease causation and suggestingtreatment.

Dosimetric models link effects that have been observed at the

molecular/cellularlevel with effectsobserved in animals and humans and also

link miner data to exposures in homes. Such models require detailed

morphometric knowledge of the respiratorytract of animals and humans as well

as of physiological parameters, aerosolcharacteristics,deposition and

clearance kinetics, and characteristicsof cells at risk in radon

carcinogenesis.(_-s)
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Animal studies of radon-induced lung cancer are particularlyvaluable for

understandingthe carcinogenicityof human radon exposures in the home and in

the workplace. Animals can be exposed to a variety of agents simulating human

exposures and then sacrificed for the study of developinglesions or followed

for tumor development. Both similaritiesand dissimilaritiesin animal and

human _×posure-responsedata are valuable for delineatingthe mechanisms of

radon carcinogenesis. The questions of potential gender and age-at-exposure

effects in radon carcinogenesis can be studied and the role of cigarette-smoke

exposures in radon-induced lung cancers investigated. Animal tumor and non-

tumorous tissues can be studied for radon-inducedmutations and changes in

expression of oncogenes, tumor suppressor genes, and growth factors/growth

factor receptors. Further, the shape of the radon risk relationship can be

determined over the full range of human exposures and the tumor data used to

develop and test biological and statistical models of carcinogenesis.

This article focuses on experimentalanimal data on radon carcinogenesis

developed primarily in adult male rats at PNL; data from similar studies at

the Compagnie G_n_rale des Matieres Nucleaires (COGEMA) laboratory in France

are included. Statistical risk and carcinogenesismodels are also discussed.

EXPERIMENTALMODELS AND HEALTH EFFECTS DATA

Cross(2)has reviewed experimental animal radon health effects data. This

report primarily detailed the results of experiments at COGEMA and PNL but

included other experimental data. The PNL experiments,which attempted to

simulate the environment of the underground uranium miner, included exposures
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of animals (SPF Wistar rats, Syrian Golden hamsters, and beagle dogs) to

mixtures of radon, radon progeny, uranium ore dust (the carrier aerosol for

the radon decay products), diesel engine exhaust, and cigarette smoke. The

COGEMA experiments exposed SPF Sprague-Dawleyrats to mixtures of radon, radon

progeny, ambient outdoor aerosols (the carrier aerosol for the radon decay

products), and cigarette smoke.

The major biological effects observed at both laboratorieswere respiratory

tract tumors, pulmonary fibrosis, pulmonaryemphysema, and life-span

shortening. Fibrosis, emphysema, and life-span shorteningdid not occur to

any appreciableextent at exposure levels less than 3.5 J h m-3 [<1000 WLM*

(see footnote)]; however, excess respiratorytract tumors were produced in

rats at exposure levels as low as 0.07 J h m-3 (20 WLM). Tumors were produced

in animals exposed to radon decay products alone; thus, associated exposures

to other irritants are not necessaryfor carcinoma development.

The morphology of respiratory tract lesions has been summarized by Dagle

et al.{B)and Masse(7). Principal lung tumors were pulmonaryadenomas,

adenocarcinomas,epidermoid carcinomas,and adenosquamouscarcinomas;

malignant mesotheliomas and sarcomasoccasionallyoccurred. Malignant lung

tumors were characterized by invasionand occasionallymetastasized to

regional lymph nodes. Most neoplasmsoccurred in epithelium of the distal

respiratory tract. These tumors contained lamellar bodies characteristic of

both alveolar type 2 epithelial cells and Clara cells. Bronchogenic tumors

contained mucus granules as well as Other organelles common to bronchial

cells.
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Extrapulmonarylesions, including tumors, were produced primarily in the nose,

particularly associated with exposures to high unattached fractions of radon

decay products. Significant (p < 0.05) excess nonrespiratoryneoplasms

associated with radon exposure were noted primarily in the kidneys, consistent

with the dosimetry used by Pohl and Pohl-Ruhling(B),who showed that the

kidney dose is about 10% of the averagedose delivered to the lung whereas

other tissues receive between I% and 2%. Neoplastic lesions in

non-respiratorytissues, however, were incidental findings and thereforemay

have been underestimatedin both control and exposed animals.

The major factors found to influence the tumorigenic potential of radon

exposures include radon-progeny cumulative exposure, exposure rate, unattached

fraction, and associated cigarette-smokeexposures.(2) The respiratory tract

cancer risk increased with an increase in radon-progenycumulative exposure

and unattached fraction and a decrease in raden-progenyexposure rate. The

increase in risk with cumulative exposure is described later in the

Statistical Models section. A decrease in exposure rate at a given exposure

level not only increased the overall incidenceof lung tumors [200% to 300%

increase from 1.8 to 0.18 J h m-3wk"I (500 to 50 WLM wk-l);Figure I, modified

from Figure I, ref. 9] but specifically increasedthe incidence of epidermoid

carcinomas in the PNL experiments.(I°) The exposure-rateeffect appeared to

diminish at even lower exposure rates and at exposures less zhan about

I J h m-3 (300 WLM). Protraction of exposures also produced a significantly

higher incidence of multiple primary lung tumors (more often of a different

type than the same types) and fatal primary lung tumors.
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An increase in fp (the percentage of radon decay products unattached to

carrier aerosols) from 0.4% to 3% increasedthe tumor incidence by 14% per

10"_J h m-_ (50% increase per WLM). The increasedrisk with high unattached

radon decay products is particularlyrelevant to indoor radon exposures where

the unattached levels ar_ generallymuch higher than those in underground

mines.

The influence of associated cigarette-smokeexposures depends in part on the

temporal sequence of radon-progenyand cigarette-smokeexposures. In COGEMA

rat experiments(11),synergismwas observed between inhaledradon decay product

and multiple daily passive cigarette-smokeexposureswhen smoke exposures

followed completion of all exposures to the decay products. The increase in

tumor incidencewith added passive-smokeexposureswas twofold to fourfold

that from radon-only exposures at 1.8 and 14 J h m"3 (500 and 4000 WLM).

However, when smoking preceded all radon decay product exposures, essentially

no increase in tumor incidencewas noted over that produced by radon decay

products alone. It was not clear whether passive cigarette-smokeexposures

promoted radon-induced tumors at exposures less than about 0.7 J h m-_

(200 WLM). The COGEMA experiments also showed no synergismwhen smoke

exposureswere less than 100 h; blood carboxyhemoglobinlevels in these

experiments were about 0.6%.

Early PNL experiments with beagle dogs given alternatingbut same-day

exposures to radon progeny and mainstream cigarette smoke produced a

mitigating, rather than a synergistic,effect.(12) Similar results were

produced in Harwell Laboratory (UK) exposures of mice to plutonium and
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cigarette smoke.(I_) In the latter experiment, smoke exposures followed

plutonium exposures; therefore, the radiation and smoke exposures were

simultaneous (because of lung retentionof plutonium) rather than sequential

or alternatingas in the radon experiments. Both PNL and Harwell radiation

exposure levels were thought to be high enough to obscure a promotional effect

of cigarette-smokeexposures.

Ongoing initiation-promotion-initiation(IPI) rat experimentsat PNL also

showed antagonism between radon and cigarette-smokeexposures.(14) The

promotional effect of mainstream cigarette smoke was clearly evident for the

preneoplastic lesion adenomatosis,but this was not true for tumors in animals

sacrificed at 25, 52, and 78 weeks after beginning of exposure. Life-span IPI

tumor data are currently being analyzed,but preliminaryevidence also

suggests antagonism. IPI radon-progeny-exposurelevels were 1.1 J h m"_

(320 WLM); cigarette-smoke exposureswere given I h per day for 85 days and

produced 29% blood carboxyhemoglobinlevels. The few cigarette-smoke-related

tumors were primarily epidermoid carcinomas, in contrast to a greater

prevalence of bronchioloalveolarcarcinomas in the radon-only exposed groups.

The animal data in general are currentlytoo inconclusiveto be extrapolated

to the complexities of the human data from combined exposures to radon and

cigarette smoke. Various interpretationshave been olaced on human radon and

cigarette-smokedata. That by Doll and Peto(Is)stresses more the importance

of duration of cigarette smoking on risk than the daily amount smoked. On

the surface, the combined PNL IPI and COGEMA data would agree with this

interpretation. At the least, therefore, redesigned IPI-type studies
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including longer or multiple daily cigarette-smokeexposureswould seem

necessary to further analyze the influenceof cigarette-smokeexposures on

radon-progeny carcinogenesis.

Another experimental animal model of radon carcinogenesisincluded repeated

intraperitonealinjections of the promoter 5,6-benzoflavonein COGEMA rats

following radon inhalation exposures.(IB) The histogenesisof tumors induced

with this model showed unique differentiationto only sQuamous cell

carcinomas; they appeared in less than 100 days, much faster than in mixed

exposures to radon and cigarette smoke. Much as in the PNL IPI experiments,

the development of pneneoplastic lesions was found to be reversible. Similar

reversibility of epidermoid metaplasias has "beennoted in human bronchial

(17)
epithelium.

STATISTICAL MODELS

Statistical analyses of PNL(9)and COGEMA(IB}radon lung tumor data in rats

have been used to model the hazard using the Weibull function for the baseline

risk; baseline age-specific risks are more uncertain in rats than they are in

humans. The overall lifetime risk of lung tumors in PNL and COGEMA control

rats is less than I%. Analyses were based on the assumptionthat lung tumors

are incidental to the death of the animal. Although a case can be made that

most rat pulmonary tumors are incidental,some are fatal, and future analyses

must account for this. If tumors are not fatal, less information is available

on the time of occurrence of tumors, and thus less informationon time-related

factors.



PNL statistical analyses of radon-progenyexposures at three exposure rates

show no indication of a decrease in risk per unit exposure with increasing

total exposure, even to high exposure levels (see Figure I). Similar analyses

based on the assumption that lung tumors are fatal also showed no evidence of

a decrease in risk with increased exposure.

The estimated linear lifetime risk coefficient,based on the combined

exposure-rate data, was about 0.086 per J h m-3 (300 per I0B rats per WLM) for

all primary lung tumors. Excluding adenomas,the risk coefficient is reducE,d

to about 0.071 per J h m-3 (250 per I0B rats per WLM). Analyses based on the

assumption that tumors are fatal produced risk coefficientsabout half as

large. These values may be compared to the BEIR IV combined smokers and

nonsmo'<ersvalue of 0.10 per J h m-3 (350 per I0B persons per WLM) and

0.040 per J h m"_ (140 per I0B persons per WLM) for male nonsmokers.(I)

Estimates from rats, therefore, when analyzed similarlyto human data, are

comparable to those obtained from human studies at occupationalexposure-

levels. Future analyses will focus on lower exposure and exposure-ratedata

and account for the fatality of tumors. The implicationsfor modeling risks

of indoor radon exposures [generally<0.35 J h m-_ (<100 WLM)] are currently

under study; see refs. 9 and 18 for furtherdetail.

General agreement of rat and human data at occupationalexposure levels does

not necessarily ensure agreement at environmentalexposure levels. However,

it is interesting to note that elevated risks of lung cancer are observed

between 0.035 and 0.18 J h m-3 (10-50 WLM; p _<0.03) in French uranium miners,
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in agreementwith elevated risks in rats at these exposure levels

(M. Tirmarche, Commisariat _ l'Energie Atomique, personal communication).

CARCINOGENESISMODELS

The two-mutation (recessive oncogenesis)biological model, as formulated by

Moolgavkar and Knudson(zg),was used to model the PNL data from exposures

greater than I J h m-3 (300 WLM).(2°) The two-mutationmodel postulates the

necessity of two irreversiblemutational events at the level of the cell to

produc_ carcinoma and describes the rat lung cancer data weil. Predictionsof

the model are that the first mutation rate and, to a somewhat lesser extent,

the clonal expansion of initiated cells are strongly dependent on the rate of

exposure to radon decay products. The second mutation rate was much less

dependent on exposure _ate. Predictedbackground doubling rates were

0.005 J h m-_wk-I (1.35 WLM wk'1),0.12 J h m"_wk"I (35 WLM wk-1),and

1.4 J h m"_wk-I (400 WLM wk-I) for the first mutation, clonal expansion of

initiatedcells, and second mutation, respectively.

Because PNL radon and decay product exposures are accompanied by ore-dust

exposure, it is possible that the clonal expansion of initiated cells is

caused by chronic irritation by the dust. However, excess carcinomas are

produced even in the absence of associated ore-dust exposures; thus, it

appears that radon decay products per se are complete carcinogens and are

capable of initiating, promoting, and progressing normal cells to cancer.
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The model also predicts a drop in hazard following cessation of radon

exposures in apparent agreementwith the "time-since-exposure"effect observed

in the human epidemiology studies. As do the statisticalmodeling data, this

model also shows an increase in cancer risk with protraction of radon

exposures; interestingly,an optimumexposure rate is predicted for a given

exposure level. Below this optimumexposure rate, the risk diminishes. These

and other predictions of the model have implicationsfor human risk assessment

(see Moolgavkar et al. (20) for further details). Data from low-level radon

exposures as well as data from IPI and other experimentswill be used to

further test the two-stage model and other biological models of radon

carcinogenesis.

CONCLUSIONS

Although the broadest multilevel approach is recommendedfor cancer risk

assessment of environmental exposuresto radon, similaritiesin rat and human

exposure-responsedata at occupationalexposure levels sugges; that the rat

experimental model is particularlyvaluable for reducing uncertainties in

low-level human exposures.

Experimental animal models are essential to addressing the complex

interactionsof radon and cigarette-smokeand other cofactor exposures, as

well as various time-related factors in radon carcinogenesissuch as an age-

at-exposure or time-since-exposureeffect. Tissues and data from anima'I

experiments are also valuable for delineating the mechanisms of radon

carcinogenesis and for testing and developing statistical and biological

12
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models of radon-induced cancer. The latter type of models, in particular, are

not only an essential part of a rational approach to cancer risk assessment

but raise fundamental questions about the nature of the events leading to

malignancy, such as the role of cell division and the interactionsof

neighboring and activated cells.
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Working level (WL) is defined as any combination of short-lived radon decay

products in I liter of air resulting in the ultimate emission of 1.3 x I0s MeV

oF pOf:_.'_iL,i_( alpha energy (I WL = 2.08 x I0"sJ m-3). Working-level month"

e×pos!i;'e_qJ_)valentto 170 h at I-WL concentration (I WLM = 3.5 x 10-3

J h m_),
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Figure I..Lifetime risk coefficientsfor radon-progeny exposure of rats

(modified from Figure I, ref. g).
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